Hail To The Chief

KIRKPATRICK INAUGURATED
By Ron Podell
On a crisp, fall day, Eastern Michi
gan University's 19thpresident, Samuel
A, Kirkpatrick, was inaugurated and
spoke of a new direction for the Uni
versity for many seasons to come.
"You can say this beautiful fall day
symbolically represents a bright future
for all of us," Kirkpatrick, 56, said to
begin his speech during the Oct. 20
event at Pease Auditorium.
Kirkpatrick was inaugurated amid a
flourish of pomp and circumstance,
which included kind words from an old
friend and mentor, a colorful cavalcade
of flags from 64 nations, and a crowd of
800 that included Sen. John J. Schwarz,
dignitaries from 16 other universities
and colleges, the EMU Board of Re
gents, a bevy of University faculty and
administrators and family members.
The inauguration provided the op
portunity for Kirkpatrick to speak of a
strategic plan and future direction for
EasternMichigan- onethat mustcon
tinue to adapt and embrace multiple
uses of technology to enhance educa
tional opportunities for students, and
provide graduates with skills regional
and global employers deem necessary.
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"The emergence of the high-technol
ogy workplace implies that we have an
obligation to train students in new skill
areas and we must do so, whether in
teacher education, technology, business
or health and human services,"
Kirkpatrick said.
To achieve strategic goals he has for
the University for the next five to seven
years, Kirkpatrick said he will work to
increase state appropriations, develop
more private gifts, sponsored programs
and grants; expand enrollment, reduce
barriers to students attaining degrees,
reduce faculty and staff turnover rate,
and optimize the University's scholar
ship program.
Kirkpatrick took the opportunity to
mention that Eastern Michigan recently
became a member of the Coalition of
Urban and Metropolitan Universities as
well as the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges.
The former is a group that includes
roughly 50 colleges and universities that
subscribe to the metropolitan university
concept. The latter is a membership group
reserved for major state universities with
doctoral programs.
James B. Appleberry, president emeri-

tus of the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities
(AAlJP) and Kirkpatrick's longtime
friend and mentor, was the keynote
speaker. Appleberry's speech was simi
lar in theme to Kirkpatrick's.
Appleberry stressed that academic
institutions "have lost their monopoly
as the holder of higher education, if we
ever had it," and that colleges and uni
versities will have to think global in the
future.
"We are expected, as never before,
to get out of our ivory towers and share
what we know beyond the classroom,"
said Appleberry, former president of
Northern Michigan University and
Pittsburg State University in Kansas.
"The private sector's changed. They
don't understand why we do what we
do. They expect us to adapt to change."
The event began with an impressive
processional, which included a color
ful "Parade of Nations." The parade
was comprised of 64 students carrying
the flag of their individual nations.
Eastern Michigan's demographics inSEE INAUGURATION,
PAGE4

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE: (photo top left)
President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick (right), Eastern
Michigan University's 19th president; is inaugu
rated by Board of Regents Chair Philip lncarnati
during a ceremony in Pease Auditorium Oct. 20.
The event was marked by a Parade of Nations
(bottom left), in which EMU students carried
colorful flags, representing 64 nations. Faculty
emeritus Willaim Fennel, carrying the mace,
served as Grand Marshall.
James B. Appleberry (above), president emeri
tus of the American Association of State Col
leges and Universities (AASCU) in Washington,
D.C., gives the keynote address. Appleberry is
considered one of Kirkpatrick's good friends
and mentors.
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� Kirkpatrick maps out EMU's future direction, challenges
The following is the complete inau
gural speech of Eastern Michigan Uni
versity President Samuel A.
Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick outlined his
direction for the University and the
challenges it faces to reach its goals.
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As we embark on a university-wide
conversation about the future of EMU
and our collective vision for a height
ened regional and national role in this
dynamic knowledge age, it is impor
tant for us to reflect on the major trends
in our broader environment, and strat
egies available to us for positioning the
institution for even greater success. This
is a tall order-it will require good think
ing by many of us, and a strategic
planning process that engages the en
tire university community, that will
yield a tangible vision of the future, and
will bring about effective strategies for
getting us there. My goal today is to
plant a few seeds, to stimulate the pro
cess of looking forward and thinking
strategically, and to offer a glimpse of
what our future could be.
Everywhere today, higher educa
tion is in transition. Universities are
organic and adaptive; shaped by their
environment, and in turn, reshaping the
world around them. Our potential for
improving our world is directly depen
dent on how we understand and pro
cess environmental factors that both
define and enable us. What are these
key change-drivers influencing us to
day, and what are the implications for
higher education, and especially, for
Eastern Michigan University?
The first and most obvious forces
are demographic. Philosophers and
empiricists alike know that demogra
phy is destiny. Many of the people we
will serve won't look like the majority
of us. We see dramatic racial and
ethnic shifts, with Anglos comprising
just about half of the population in one
quarter century. The graying of
America is here, and a wave of new
immigrants is on its way.
Beyond these compositional shifts
are changes in growth and distribution.
Our population will grow to nearly 400
million over the next half century and
the metropolitan population is growing
more rapidly than others. Over half of
us now Jive in 39 large metropolitan
areas.
EMU is well positioned by histori
cal philosophy and location to respond
to these growing demands. We have a
commitment to high access, to diver
sity, and to the role public universities
play in fulfilling the American dream.
We must not lose ourresponsiveness; it
is our lifeblood. Unlike many of our
sister institutions, we must not confuse
quality and prestige with the denial of
opportunities to learn.
As Jimmy Carter once said, "We
must adjust to changing times and still
hold to unchanging principles."
Many of you have heard me speak
about the imperatives of the new met-

ropolitan university and how EMU can
achieve distinction as a major intellec
tual resource to link the creation, dis
semination and application of knowl
edge to the needs of the metropolitan
region; educate students to be informed
and effective citizens; teach in ways that
provide research-based knowledge with
practical application; conduct research
that links the basic and applied; and
engage in community collaborations for
the mutual benefit of the institutions and
organizations that are the fabric of our
culture.
We are not alone in this adventure.
Over the course of the last decade, more
than 50 public institutions who share
fundamental characteristics and a com
mon commitment joined together as the
Coalition of Urban and Metropolitan
Universities. I am pleased to report that
EMU is now part of this Coalition and
will further benefit from its research,
publication and conferencing activitie�.
Together, Lhese institutions represent a
movement as significant as the normal
school and the land grant movements of
the l 91h century.
The second set of change forces that
will shape EMU comes from the emer
gence and maturation of an information
economy-one based more on informa
tion than on goods, more on knowledge
than traditional capital, more on intelli
gence than fossil fuels, more on comput
ers than machines and more on bio
engineered science than on mechanics.
The most salient component of this de
velopment is that skills and education
are the most important factors in this
new economy.
Universities are at the center of this
action. We have never been more im
portant, nor have expectations ever been
so high. With centrality comes relevance
and visibility, but responsibility and ac
countability demands grow as well.
This reconfigured economy is char
acterized by a changing and more com
plex view of capital. Human capital is
replacing physical capital and this is
largely a metropolitan phenomenon.
This means an enhanced role for univer
sities, especially those serving suburban
and urban growth areas. These new re
gional economies create higher-endjobs
and require more education. This is yet
another reason for EMU to keep access
and diversity goals high on its agenda
Knowledge capital is also a part of
this new economic equation. And this is
our business! This university has a strong
legacy in knowledge dissemination, prid-

ing itself on being a learner-centered
place which emphasizes quality teach
ing. But, we are-and must be-con
tributing more to knowledge creation
and its application. Selective doctoral
programs and basic and applied research
efforts that meet the needs of the new
economy must take on greater impor
tance in our mission. To help us focus
these efforts and position us better for
idea sharing and national visibility, we
sought membership in the National As
sociation of State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges, which is reserved for
major state universities with doctoral
programs. I am pleased to report that
their board has now granted us member
ship on the basis of our current program
mix; our commitment to outreach, ex
tended education and public service ac
tivities; and our aspirations for focused
development at the advanced degree
level.
A final form of capital-social capi
tal-is also taking on new relevance. As

A third set of trends that affect us are
linked to economic shifts and are related
to occupations and the world of work.
Changes in the nature and distribution of
work are spurring demand for higher
education. Occupations requiring the
least amount of education are declining.
Increasingly, a college degree has be
come necessary, even in the service
sector, the fastest growth area. The emer
gence of the high-technology workplace
implies that we have an obligation to
train students in new skill areas, and we
must do so, whether in teacher educa
tion, technology, business or health and
human services.
There are also more subtle and dy
namic forces at work that reinforce the
importance of the core curriculum and
the disciplines in the arts and sciences.
Change is the byword of the occupa
tional marketplace. We know the im
pact of one worker in five changing jobs
each year and one in l O changing careers
each year. We see increasing worker

"This University has a strong legacy in knowledge
dissemination, priding itself on being a learner
centered place which emphasizes quality teaching.
But, we are - and must be - contributing more to
knowledge creation and its application. Selective
doctoral programs and basic and applied research
efforts that meet the needs of the new economy
must take on greater importance in our mission."
- Samuel A. Kirkpatrick,
President
Eastern Michigan University
Robert Pu,nam defines it, social capital
refers to "features of social organiza
tion, such as networks, norms, and trust,
that fac;licate coordination and coopera
tion for mutual benefit." In this regard,
Eas.ern Michigan University has a key
role in orint:;ing indivictuals and groups
together w develop interpersonal and
inter-institutional cooperation. The Uni
versity must provide community leader
ship and serve as a facilitator and col
laborator in the metropolitan environ
ment. These are especially meaningful
roles for EMU. Important areas of defi
cit in human, knowledge and physical
capital exist in our region that can be
compensated for by social capital ef
forts. This is why it is so important for
us to develop a philosophy of commu
nity partnering reflected by a range of
business alliances, economic develop
ment iritiatives, arts partnerships, ser
vice-learning and volunteerism, joint
research initiatives, technical assistance
and training, corporate affiliate pro
gram�. technology transfer activities,
public school collaboratives and ex
tencted education and special degree pro
gramJ.

displacement; the erosion of traditional
career ladders; a high-tech workplace
characterized by telecommunication
linkages, less personal interaction and
artificial intelligence and expert systems;
and the flattening of traditional organi
zational hierarchies. All of our gradu
ates will have to become increasingly
skilled and flexible, and with the emer
gence of a global marketplace, they must
also be knowledgeable about other na
tions and cultures.
The most important questions a uni
versity can ask is, "What should its gradu
ates know? What should all of its stu
dents learn? What is the common ground?
What marks an EMU graduate?" These
questions need to be revisited. Eastern is
rightfully proud of its commitment to
holistic student development at the un
dergraduate level-academically, emo
tionally, physically and socially. But we
cannot deliver on our promise without a
solid and well-defined core curriculum.
At the university level, we must face the
challenge of providing the kind of sub
stantive and analytical education that is

SEE SPEECH, PAGE 3

Private support increases
Immediate and future needs must be considered when
providing a complete educational experience for our students.
Current expendable gifts help provide immediate support and
saw a significant increase this fiscal year, growing by 54
percent to more than $5 million. Gifts-in-kind, which also
enhance the educational environment, are included in this
category. Funding from endowed scholarships and endow
ments provides ongoing and ever increasing support to the
University today and in the future. In fiscal year 1999-2000,
$586,338 was provided to the University from the endow
ment, an 11 percent increase from last year.

� urrent Expendable Gifts Distriouted
l.YJ
to EMU for Prngrams and Scholarships
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A Message from the Foundation

Touching Lives,
Changing Futures
Dear Friends and Colleagues:

I'm pleased to address you as part of our ongoing
communications with the University com
munity. This year, the EMU Foundation
marked its 101h anniversary and, as an
organization, we have come a long way in
our first decade. After extensive plan
ning, the Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents transferred private en
dowed funds of$7.7 million to the Foun
dation in 1992. Our leadership made a
commitment to achieve a $30 million
endowment by the University's Sesqui- Roy Wilbanks
centennial in 1999. Generous endowment
gifts and impressive investment returns enabled the Foun
dation to reach that goal a year early.
As of June 30, 2000, the endowment stood at nearly
$40 million. Investment returns alone have provided a
fiscal year return of22.7 percent versus the 6-asset bench
mark of 9.1 percent. Since inception, our cumulative
investment return of 15.1 percent continues to exceed the
benchmark of 12.8 percent. Our trustees have challenged
us with yet another goal; to grow the endowment to $50
million by 2005. We will work to achieve this benchmark
with the same energy and commitment that we dedicated
to attaining the $30 million plateau.
A healthy endowment is a promise to the future; yet
perhaps more significant to today's students is the marked
increase in gifts to the University. For the past three years,
giving has surpassed goals and more than $16.6 million
has helped enhance the learning environment at EMU.
Three fully funded chairs have brought another dimen
sion in learning to our students and will continue to
provide a revenue source well into the future. It was
exciting for us to welcome James P. Comer, MD, interna
tionally renowned psychiatrist and urban education expert
to campus as the l 999-2000John W. Porter Chair in Urban
Education. Activities of the Cooper Presidential Chair in
Leadership continue to have lasting impact, as reported by
Dr. Stewart L. Tubbs, the 1999-2000 Cooper Chair and
former College of Business dean.
Funding from endowed scholarships has shown steady
growth since l 992 and represents another way we are
helping students. More scholarships also are being awarded,
thanks to efforts at the University to identify deserving
scholars.
We now are settled into our new location at 1349 S.
Huron Street. The increased space has enabled us to host
numerous meetings with community and corporate repre
sentatives, and has allowed us to act on a long-term goal,
bringing the phone-a-thon back to Ypsilanti. Once again,
a student-powered phone center will allow EMU students
to connect with alumni and friends, broadening the base of
our fund raising.
Our friends in the University community continue to
provide a large percentage of gifts and your generosity
serves as a vote of confidence to corporations and founda
tions. We appreciate your continued support.
Sincerely,

A special section of
FOCUS E�U
$5(),000-· ......

Oct. 24, 2000
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Roy E. Wilbanks
President and Chief Executive Officer

Gifts enhance learning for tomorrow's students
Qr

Eastern Michigan University's
Department of Accounting received
$1.7 million in business software
and technical support from Oracle
Corporation. With the gift, EMU
becomes the first university in Michi
gan to join the Oracle Academic
Initiative, which provides software,
curriculum and training resources,
solely for classroom teaching and
educational purposes, to several in
stitutions worldwide. Through do
nations from alumni and friends, the
department provided a Sun server to
facilitate use of the new software.
Milo "Doc" a n d Chrissie
Danzeisen, classes of '52 and '54
respectively, chose a gift annuity as
a way to give back to EMU, where
they first met.
Kmart Corporation donated
professional-quality broadcast me
dia equipment, valued at more than
$ l 20,000. This equipment will sig
nificantly upgrade the Communica
tion and Theatre Arts studios, where
students prepare for careers in tele
vision.
A leadership gift from the Bill
a n d Julia Clark family o f
Farmington Hills has made the dream
of night baseball a reality. The gen
erous gift from the Clarks and their
company, Quandrants, Inc., helped
fund a state-of-the-art stadium light
ing structure.
Through a gift of property,
Arthur W. Maschke, class of '42,
established a charitable gift annuity

ment to purchase five pianos.
The Nexus Lounge in the John W.
Porter Building is the gift of Bill and
Charleene Kromer. A mural in the
lounge depicts a world-view, with
statements and facts about education
to guide educators and communities.
The Kromers were affiliated with two
EMU programs: Swaziland, where
they lived and where Bill directed an
education project in the '70s, and the
National Center for Community Edu
cation.
Hickory Woods Golf Course,
owned by Jeff and Beverly Fulton,
has provided considerable in-kind
support to the athletic program. Jeff
Fulton chairs the EMU Athletic Club
Board of Directors.
A life-long interest in the histori
cal significance of apparel and tex
tiles led Linda and William Powers
to make a gift to the apparel, textiles
ORACLE DONATION: (back row left to r.g ht) Gary McCombs, Mohsen and merchandising program in the
Sharifi, Thomas Cianciolo ard Tracy Reed {froot seated) preview Oracle College of Health and Human Ser
software. Oracle Corp. gave EMU's Department of Accounting $1 .7 million vices. Linda is an alumna of the fash
in business software and technical support.
ion merchandising program and Wil
E )' designating EMU as one of liam is vice president for research at
at his alma mater.
The Welcome Center in the B ruce thei - Untversities of Choice, the FordMotorCompany, which matched
T. Halle Library was furnished t 1rough Daiml e r C .arysler Corporation the gift.
Eagle Crest Management
a generous memorial donatio, from Fund ha , wiade many campus im
the family of Norman and lsabel pro\·emeats possible. In 1 999-2000, Corporation's gift of $65,000 to the
Cosgrove.
the> help:!d support the aviation pro combined Golf Club and Conference
Center Endowment qualified it for
John C. Herron, class of '4 1 , grar.:i i::i t ie College of Technology.
membership
in the p restigious
Harnme: J Music has generated gift
chose a gift annuity a s a way to give to
by
Genevieve
C.
Ely
and Kurt D. Ely
.ponsoring piano sales at
tomorrow's students. A retired Navy inccme
Society.
The
corporation
has become
officer and world traveler, Herron EMU. Their support helped complete
one
of
the
top
25
donors
in
the history
fondly recalls working in Mc Kenny the Pease Organ restoration project
of
the
University.
Union for 35 cents an hour.
and c.l.,o enabled the Music Depart-

©,(:(?here Gifts Were Directed in 1 999�20CQ
Facilities - $227,986 -----.
Planned Gifts - $8 10, 8781
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Nearly 70 percent of gifts were designated to
colleges and departments.

SWEET L1USIC: Hammell Music generated gift income by sponsoring
piano sale-s at EMU. Money raised was used to purchase five pianos for the
music de partment and help fund completion of the Pease Organ restora
tian prc,j e::t. Pictured are Tim Hoy, president of Hammell Music {left), and
Ron Santo, chair of the Arts and Sciences Development Board.

New endowments help shape futu re l ives
Gifts to endowment are
gifts of trust and confidence.
Friends and alumni who fund
endowments through their
generosity are pledging their
faith in the future.
Upon his retirement from
a distinguished career as a
certified public accountant,
Richard Pifer, '6 1 , and his
wife, Linda, '6 1 , were hon
ored by two of Richard's cli
ents with The Richard and
Linda Pifer/Plante &
Moran Endowed Scholar
ship. It was established with
generous gifts from business
owners James Blain and Rob
ert Katzman.
Karin Gustine estab
lished an endowed scholar
ship fund following her
husband's death in honor of
their daughter, an EMU stu
dent.
The Stonewall Endowed
Scholarship was established
by four faculty members and
named after the 1 969 Stone
wall riot in New York City,
which began the modern
movement for lesbian and gay
civil rights protection.
The family of Doris
Fredericka Rosenbusch es
tablished an endowed schol
arship to commemorate her
dedication to hundreds of in
dividuals she helped during a
distinguished career in occu
pational therapy.

Dr. Carolyn Dahl, dean of
Continuing Education at
EMU, and her husband, Den
nis, initiated the Eastern
Michigan University Con
tinuing Education Endowed
Scholarship to assist deserv
ing students who are studying
at one of EMU' s off-campus
sites.
Dr. Douglas Shapiro,
former biology department
head, saw the need for addi
tional funding for faculty re
search.
Although he left the Uni
versity to conduct clinical re
search at Warner Lambert
Parke Davis, the Biology Fac
ulty Research Endowment
that he established will con
tinue to support faculty re
search in perpetuity.
Ruth Husung, with family
and friends, established the
Mary M. Schroder, RN,
Endowed Scholarship to as
sist students in EMU's
Alzheimer's Education pro
gram.
Student scholarships, pro
grams or operational activi
ties in child nutrition research
will be advanced by the Paul
Peng and Anna Peng Child
Nutrition Research Endow
ment in the College of Health
and Human Services
The Daniel L. Vice En
dowed Scholarship is a last
ing memorial to a dear friend

Upon his retirement after more than 40 years in higher
education, many friends, family and former students hon
ored Larry Smith by establishing the Laurence N. Smith
Endowment. Proceeds from the endowment will help stu
dents develop leadership skills. Here, Smith (center) poses
with Janis and John Burkhardt.
and inspirational leader of sign with Ford Motor Com
EMU's award-winning foren pany. He and his wife, Diane,
sics program. Nearly 1 00 founded the Arthur Rockall
alumni from around the coun Endowed Scholarship,
try gathered at EMU in June which will benefit graduate
1 999 to honor Vice, who had students in sculpture or jew
been diagnosed with pancre elry design. FordMotorCom
pany matched their gift.
atic cancer.
Upon his retirement after
At age 9 1 , Alberta Mullen
establi shed the A l berta more than 40 years in higher
Blanche Mullen Music Edu education, many friends, fam
cation Endowed Scholar ily and former students re
ship, a Frederick Alexander turned to honor Larry Smith
Memorial Scholarship, in at a gala, and to establish the
memory of her beloved Laurence N. Smith Endow
ment. Proceeds from the en
teacher.
Art Rockall earned a dowment will help students
master's in fine arts at EMU develop leadership skills, con
after retiring from a success tinuing Larry's life work and
ful career in automotive de- commitment.

"The Faculty and Staff Campaign is
one of the most rewarding aspects of
my job. "

- Susan Rink,
director of annual giving
EMU Foundation

department and college to
support faculty and student
endeavors."
"Continuing the success of
last year's campaign, we hope
to raise more than $450,000
in support of EMU," Lake
said. "We also will continue
to focus on increasing overall
participation."
"I look forward to build
ing on the strong leadership
that Larry and Marylyn pro
vided," said Susan Rink, di
rector of annual giving, EMU
Foundation. "The Faculty &
Staff Campaign is one of the
most rewarding aspects of my
job; it is amazing at what level
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The following members or the EMU
community supported the 1999-2000
Faculty & Stsrr Campaign. We sincerely thank them for their support.

Faculty, staff gifts benefit students and programs
For the second consecu
tive year, Larry Gates, asso
ciate director of dining, and
Marylyn Lake, professor of
special education, led the Fac
ulty & Staff Campaign to tre
mendous success.
In 1 998-99, the campaign
raised more than $435,000 for
the University. The theme
for the past two years has fo
cused on each and every gift.
"Every bit that you give,
large or small, will make a
difference in the lives of many
students and student organi
zations on the campus ofEast
ern Michigan University,"
Gates said.
Lake sums up her feelings
toward the campaign by stat
ing, "Teaching at Eastern has
been a wonderful experience
for me. My contributions to
the Presidents Council and to
the Rackham Society are just
one way I can help provide
future opportunities for my

FACU LTY &
STAFF
CAMPAIGN
HONOR ROLL

our faculty and staffgive back
to Eastern."
This year'schairs are Merri
McClure, administrative sec
retary in the College of Edu
cation, and Jonathan Lin, pro
fessor, Industrial Technology.
The campaign kicks off
Wednesday, Nov. 8, with a
breakfast for departmental
representatives at 7:30 a.m.,
Guild Hall, Mc Kenny Union.
Detailed information about
this year's campaign will be
circulatP,d soon. If you have
questions about the cl\mpaign
or your pledge, please contact
Susan Rink at 484-3237, ore
mail susan.rink @emich.edu.

WHERE TO FIND US
EMU Foundation
1 349 S. Huron Street
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
Ad.ministration
Phone ...... 484-1 322
Fax . . . . . . 484-1 560
Development
Phone . . . . . .484-3237
Fax. . . . . .481-1 737
Gifts and Records
Phone . . . . . . 484-3243
Fax . . . . . .481 -1 737
To learn more about
the Foundation, visit our
Web site at
www.emufoundation.org
stop by our offices, or
contact the Foundation
Development Office at
484-3237 for a copy of
the 2000 Annual Report.
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Amelta S. Chan
Robert E. Chapman
Caryn L. Charter
Ranjan Chaudhuri
Kathy S. Chu
S. Thomas Cianciolo
Robert M. Citino
Diana L. Clark
John M. Clark
David L. Clifford
Richard A. Clifford
William J. Cline
Shane Cllpfell
Kimberly S. Cole Luevano
Ronald W. Collins
Sharon L. Collins
W. Oscar Collins
Edward L. Compere Jr.
Gall W. Compton
Cary Conklin
James H. Conley
Charlotte L. Conner
Joanne Consiglio
Ellene T. Contls
Timothy M. Cook
Glenda G. Cornette
Roger E. Coryell
David J. Costanza
Joe E. Coyner
Michael B. Crabb
Gilbert B. Cross
Margaret A. Crouch
Barbara M. Crumrine
Raymond E. Cryderman
Michael B. Cummings
Bruce L. Cunningham
Elisabeth Daeumer
Carolyn C. Dahl
Nancy L. Dahl
Francis M. Daly
Jeffrey L. Dansky
Judy F. Davis
Margaret A. Davis
Maria A. Davis
Christine R. Day
Emlly C. Day
Glenn D. Deckert
Sandra J. Defebaugh
Deborah DeLaskl-Smlth
Ronald K. Delph
Barban A. Delpralo
Mary Jo Desprez
James Devers
Elton A. Devine
Karen T. DePrlest
Alahassane Diallo
John J. Dignan
David L. Diles
Walter D. DIMantova
Helen E. Dltzhazy
H. Robert Dodge
Richard L. Douglass
Patrick J. Doyle
J. Sanford Dugan
Irene M. Duranczyk
Paula K. Dykstra
William A. Ebeling
Scott D. Eddy
Robert K. Edwards
Carter J. Euers
Allen S. Ehrlich
Karen B. Ehrlich
Jeffrey A. Elchold
Werner J. Elnstadter
Jamin Elsenbach
Mld1e Elkins
Eva-Deane Elwell
Robert W. Enaland
Carol Erickson
Don Erikson
J. Michael Erwin
Gladys L. Eshenroder
John W. Etsweller Ill
Gary L. Evans
David L. Fair
Brad Faln:hlld
Richard T. Fairfield
Dave A. Farmer
William E. Fennel Ill
N Miklos Ferber
Robert L. Ferrett
Rebecca J. Fl1ura
Brian W. Filipiak
Lynette M. Findley
Barry A. Fish
Robert J. Fisher
Brian L. Fltzaerald
Rev. Thomas A. Flemln&
Tenlda Ford
),;' Chris W. Foreman
Elizabeth B. Francl..Co,mo
(/) Janke E. Franklin
Dorothea B. French
Sophie L Frencb
Allan P. FN!•nd
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David P. Frickman
Monroe P. Friedman
Charles B. Fulford
Sam D. Fullerton
Anne B. Gajda
Mark S. Gallup
Gwyn C. Gardner
Ramesh C. Garg
Joy L. Garrett
Larry Gates
David J. Geherin
Suzanne M. Zelnlk Geldys
Beverley B. Geitner
Sidney Gendin
Laura George
Najati S. Ghosheh
Frank L. Giancola
Louis L. Gianino
Charlene R. Gilbert-Warner
Colleen A. Glaser
Roger C. Gledhill
Ronda J. Gllkin
Barbara Glover
Harold R. Goodwin
Jeff E. Goodwin
Lisa N. Goodwin
Bob Goosey
Norman G. Gordon
Carol J. Gorney
Dennis P. Grady
Robert C. Grady II
Kerry L. Graves
Tamara L. Greco
Mary A. Green
Bert I. Greene
Forrest Gregg Jr.
Bruce Gregory
Marian R. Groce
Joseph Gurt
Thomas M. Gwaltney Jr.
Daryl M. Hafter
Theophilus E. Hamilton
Gary Hammerberg
Lee M. Hancock
Joanne J. Hansen
Karen A. Hansen
Ruth Ann Hansen
Thomas K. Harden
Rachel Brett Harley
Michael Harris
Patricia L. Harris
William J. Harris
Jeanette Hassan
Will Hathaway
James B. Hause
John M. Havranek Jr.
Lucy K. Hayden
George E. Haynam
Susan M. Haynes
Theresa M. Heck Selbert
Alan Heezen
Theodore H. Heldlorr
Alethea K. Helbig
Maurice S. Henderson
Thomas P. Hennings
Walter Herrala
Deborah L. Heyl-Clegg
Joseph J. Hickey
Mark D. Higbee
Helen M. Hill
Pamela E. Hill
Kathleen B. Hillegas
Clara J. Hoedema
Hartmul F. Hoft
Walter P. Hogan
Larry Holder
Robert 0. Holkeboer
Juanita M. Holley Reid
Karen A. Holmes
Peter A. Holmes
James P. Holoka
Mary Anne Homann
Michael W. Homel
David W. Hortin
Arthur S. Howard
Bryan J. Howay
Brian J. Hoxie
John R. Hubbard
Sharon K. Hu1hes
Jill M. Hunsberger
Charlene M. Hunt
Carole J. Huston
Gregory E. Huszczo
Ronald E. Hutchins
Anthony Iannaccone
PhlllpA. lncamall
Elizabeth lnaram
Martha E. Irwin
Dennis C. Jackson
K. G. Janardan
John J. Jellema
Gerald L Jennlnp
E. Jay Jernlaan
Julie C. Johnson
Robbie A. Johnson

Barbara J. Jones
Louise Jones Beckwith
Mary E. Jones
Michael H. Jones
Joseph J. Jorn
Valerie F. Kabat
Jessamine Kallenbach
Max E. Kanagy
Stuart A. Karabenick
Susan C. Kattelus
David C. Keller
Eleanor M. Kendrick
Vance O. Kennedy
John W. Keros
Ann C. Kettles
Asad S. Khailany
Elizabeth C. King
Fred F. King
Martha A. Kinney-Sedgwick
Samuel A. Kirkpatrick
Wendy J. Kivi
David R. Klubeck
John R. Knapp
Michael W. Koob
Virginia Koste
Robert G. Kroft
Philip M. Krauss II
Duncan J. Kretovlch
William F. Kromer
Elwood J. Kureth Sr.
Linda F. Kurtz
Paul D. Kuwlk
Jeanne Lagana
Marylyn E. Lake
Todd R. Lancaster
Maurice I. Laney
Julie M. Lappin
Russell R. Larson
David J. Lau
Bridget Laundra
William J. Lavery
Donald A. Lawnlczak
Duane M. Laws
Brian Letscher
Alvin S. Levell
Sheldon D. Levine
Vaughn Levy
Kathr)n J. Lewis
Tsai-Ping Li
Don R. Lick
George U. Llepa
Lucy A. Liggett
Ted J. Llgibel
Mary C. Llnblade
Karen E. Lindenberg
George W. Linn
Peter R. Linn
Kerry B. Locklin
Anthony E. Lombardi
Robert E. Lombardi
Donald M. Loppnow
John P. Loree
Matthew C. Lucas
Raymond A. Lucas
Ellen S. Lynch
Marjorie Lynn
Diane L. Lynn-Veals
Donald W. Magoon
Barbara M. Makarewlch
Michael Malach
Dawn M. Malone
Robert B. Mancell
Everett L. Marshall
Annette Marlin
Anthony R. Martin
Charles Martin
Nora W. Martin
Tony A. Martin
Valentine S. Martis
Rebecca Martusewicz
Karl Massey
John L. Ma.ssln&III
Judith A. Massingill
Robert R. Maybouer
John M. Mayernlk
Courtney 0. McAnuff
John C. McAullffe
Arth•r N. McCafferty
Jennie M. McCafferty
Sandra E. McClennen
Merri R. McClure
Gary B. McCombs
Sally R. McCracken
Mitchel R. McElya
Jean M. McEnery
Paul D. McGlynn
Michael G. McGuire
M. James Mcintyre
Kenneth A. McKanders
W. Anne McKee
William W. McMiiian
Kathleen S. McNulty
Gordon McQuere
Robert 0. McWllllams
Dady N. Mehta

Kate Mehuron
Ruby L. Meis
Murray Meisels
James L. Melby
Patrick K. Melia
Glenn E. Mensching Jr.
Susan Merchant
Kristy L. Meretla
Kenneth L. Meyer
Na'lC)' J. Mlda
Kevin D. Miller
William A. Miller
Maria C. Milletti
Kathy M. Minor
Jack D. Minze)
Michel Mitri
Susan E. Moeller
Mark E. Monahan
Paul N. Moniodis
Todd Monken
L. Christie Montgomery
Ann Moore
Sarah E. Moore
Noah C. !\l oran
Kemper W. Moreland
Michael G. Morris
Charles W. Mosher
Steven J. Mosier
Coleen A. Moskal
Waller G. Moss
Mary Motherwell
Stevan S. Mrdalj
Vicki R. Mushlsky
Julia R. Myers
Diane G. Myrold
Gayle L. Nash
Michael G. Nastos
Richard F. Nation
Gary B. Navarre
Andrew A. Nazzaro
Robert K. Neely
Bruce K. Nelson
Gersham A. Nelson
Jeffrey S. Nesmith
Colin F. Neuhaus
Gloria D. Neve
Loretta A. Newman
Elva M. Nicholson
Norman J. Niesen
Ross S. Nord
Virginia A. North
James H. Northey
Linda V. Nyquist
Bernard J. O'Connor
Marilyn Oberman
Nancy G. Oestrike
Ronald E. Oestrike
Joseph F. Ohren
Carl F. Ojala
D. Rnbert Okopny
Judith A. Olson
Richard G. Oltmanns
Kathryn B. Orscheln
Carroll A. Osborn
Melinda F. Ostrander
Sarah Kersey Otto
Erin E. Oyster
Michael J. Paciorek
Patricia A. Pahl
Lori Pakulskl
James R. Polasek
Benedelte Palazzola
Teri L. Papp
John G. Pappas
John N. Pappas
Lucy N. Parker
Loreen11 D. Parks
Robert C. Parks
Steven M. Parks
Walter R. Parry
Marvin Pasch
Louise Patrick
Dennis A. Paul
Matthew J. Pawlowski
Ellsla M. Payne
Donald W. Pearson
Thomas Pendlebury
Gayatrl Penmatsa
Gregory A. Peoples
George B. Perkins
Steven J. Pernecky
Robert L. Perry
Roger A. Peterson
Susan K. Proutz
Donald B. Phillips
David M. Pierce
Lavonne N. Pifer
Max E. Plank
Patricia A. Pokay
Joseph F. Pollack
Louis P. Porretta
John W. Porter
Ralph R. Powell
Alice E. Preketes
Joan l,. Qoalnlan

Stephen J. Quinlan
Kathleen S. Quinn
Twyla M. Racz
Mohammad Ranq
Alice Jo Rainville
Ogden B. Ramsay
Patricia L. Ramsay
Joseph H. Rankin
C. Nicholas Raphael
Rick J. Rasnick
Anne Marie Reed
Lee E. Reed
Michael H. Reed
Donovan W. Reeve
Cheryl A. Reeves
Craig F. Reidsma
Melody A. Reifel
Jill Rekuc
Ann M. Remp
Krishnaswamy Rengan
Dale L. Rice
John C. Rice
Jonathan Riddle
Linda J. Rider
Catherine N. Riggs
Susan Rink
Jerry H. Robbins
Omer E. Robbins Jr.
Mary F. Robek
LaVonda Robinette
Albert A. Robinson
James A. Robinson
Robert S. Robinson Jr.
James L. Rogers
H. James Rokusek
Raymond A. Rosenfeld
Frank E. Ross
Maria I. Ross
Pamela S. Ruiter-Feenstra
Reynaldo Ruiz
Annelle L. Rurka
Candace Rush
Catherine J. Rush
Kathleen A. Russell
June A. Rusten
Patricia Ryan-Warren
Leonas Saballunas
Brian A. Samuels
Pedro P. Sanchez
Sherry L. Sayles
James T. Schafer
Kenneth H. Scholz
Lester B. Scherer
Katherine J. Schindler
Donna M. Schmitt
Scott Schroeder
Paul R. Sclcluna •
Joanna V. Scott
John A. Senko
Pamela Y. Sella
Douglas Y. Shapiro
Mohsen Sharin-Fardl
. Daniel Shosko
John E. Sheard
James P. Sheerin
Christina L. Shell
William E. Shelton
Weldlan C. Shen
Susan E. Shipley
Edward I. Sldlow
Deborah Silverman
Christopher T. Simmons
Letitia J. Simmons
Thomas Sims Ill
Karen P. Sinclair
William H. Smart
Clark A. Smith
Holly Smith
Laurence N. Smith
Cheryl A. Snyder
Nancy L. Snyder
Andrew G. Snylr
Stephen A. Sonsteln
Thomas G. Soyster
Wendy K. Sparks
Lyla M. Spelbrlng
Sandra Spickard Prettyman
Clark G. Spike
A. Edward Spitz
Dorothy A. Spurlock
Kathleen H. Stacey
Keith J. Stanger
Eric A. Stanton
Alane J. Starko
Dana S. Stearns
Peggy A. Stelg
Susanne G. Stephenson
Karen L. Sterzlk
Kenneth W. Stevens
Lizbeth Stevens
Julie Stone
Phyllis D. Stone
Lynne Rocklage Stoneburner
Elizabeth M. Stoner
Katherine E. Strand-Evan

Scott W. Street
Gary W. Strickland
Judy A. Sturgis-Hill
John M. Sullivan
Susan Sutherland
Frances E. Swailes
Edward J. Szabo
Martha W. Tack
David D. Tammany
Denise M. Tanguay
Judy B. Tatum
Carla Tayeh
Mary D. Teal
Patricia A. Tee
Janice J. Terry
Louis C. Tha)er
Joseph C. Tiboni
Arthur J. Timko
Kathleen D. Tinney
Michael Tinney
Brian Tinnion

Ranjil Tlrtha
Wade J. Tornquist
Roberto E. Torres
Fred A. Towers-Hoover
Joelynn C. Tracy
Paul D. Troche!
Stewart L. Tubbs
Waller W. Tucker
V. M. Rao Tummala
William J. Tuscany
Norman R. Tyler
Nelly S. Ullman
Jiu-Hwa L. Upshur
Benjamin W. Van Riper
James L. Vandenbosch
Karen E. Varney
Ronald M. Venls
Thomas K. Venner
James F. Vick
Mary E. Vielhaber
Jose C. Viles
Ruthann A. Wagner
Fraya Wagner-Marsh
David Wait
Glenn K. Walker
Laurie L. Walker
Dale C. Wallace
James C. Waltz
Belle Warren
Bruce L. Warren
Claudia B. Wasik
Ira M. Wasserman
Mary Ann Watson
Frank J. Wawrzaszek
Paul D. Webb
W. Scott Westerman Jr.
Alida S. Westman
Ronald M. Westrum
Evaughn M. Wethington
Ira M. Wheatley
Edward L. Whited
Laura E. Wilbanks
Roy E. Wilbanks
Steven Wllce
Jacqueline E. Wiiey
Helen M. Wilkinson
Judith L. Wllllams
Kimberly L. Williams
Michael L. Williams
Patricia L. Williams
Patricia J. Williams
Regina M. Williams
Jerry R. Wllllamson
Judith C. Williston
Robert J. Willoughby
Shelley Wilson
Ellen B. Wilt
Diane L. Winder
Sherry A. Wlnterson
Constance L. Will
Reinhard Wittke
Donna Kay Woodle!
Bill M. Woodland
Jeff Woodruff
Ronald C. Woods
Mark D. Woodson
Jon K. Wooley
Stewart D. Work
Eleanor S. Wrl1ht
Jay R. Yager
Masanobu Yamauchi
Myrna A. Yeakle
Sandra G. Yee
Linda Yohn
Mary I. Yost
Zakhour I. Youssef
Carole A. Zakrzewski
Stephen C. Zambito •
Marjorie Zlefert
Margrlt V. Zlnggeler
Willard D. Zirk
Daneen L Zurelch
•indicates deceued

SPEECH, continued from page 2
most suitable for our changing world
and work force. Obviously, high levels
of reading, writing, speaking and com
puting ability are essential, as is the full
development of analytical skills, the de
velopment of conceptual abilities and
integrative strengths, and greater facil
ity with abstractions. Many of these cog
nitive features are most challenging to
teach and to understand and, in many
ways, they are the keys to flexibility for
our graduates. We need to teach for
flexibility, for the acquisition of knowl
edge, and for life-long learning. Our
graduates will have to intensify their
focus on critical thinking in an age of
explosive, and often undifferentiated,
information. Information search and
organizational skills will be even more
critical tomorrow.
A fourth qevelopment that is affect
ing us and providing new opportunities
for learning and service is information
and communications technology. It is
altering the meaning of time and dis
tance and, when coupled with other shifts
in consumer behavior and accountabil
ity, it is helping to shape profound
change in higher education as we move
from a more "provider-driven" model to
one increasingly influenced by "client
driven" demands. This is spooking many
of us. Higher education is not the mo
nopoly it once was and faculty no longer
have a monopoly on what is taught.
Competition is emerging everywhere.
More than ever, colleges and uni ver
sities are being regarded by students,
political leaders and the general public
as entities that should be willing to change
in response to consumer demand. Col
lege students do not necessarily want to
define what the faculty teach; rather,
they want their education to fit in their
framework of work and lives more con
veniently. Many want education "just in
time," bundled appropriately, seamless,
and one-stop.
Although universities have felt the
pressures of these new expectations,
many have resisted them, failing to ad
dress di verse learning styles, or develop
new delivery systems or employ new
learning technologies. EMU has plowed
new ground in these areas, appropriate
for a redefined metropolitan mission,
and we have gained national attention
for our extended education programs,
the Halle Library and learning technolo
gies, and our emerging on line activities.
We are experimenting. We are growing
technologically and we need to do more.
EMU can be a model for the appropriate
use of technology to improve both learn
ing and service to all of its stakeholders.
Another byproduct of all this change
has come in the area of public finance
a fifth force at work in our environment.
Americans are less willing to tax them
selves to provide expanded government
services. They have come to rely on
more market-driven solutions. Through
out the last decade, the amountofmoney
available to higher education nationally
h a s been reduced a n d states are
disinvesting, often in direct proportion
to increases in spending for prisons and
social services. This shift has come about

partly because legislators are aware that
a college education is valuable in the
workplace and they are willing to trans
fer more of its costs to students.
As a consequence, we have a chal
lenge to increase the amount of private
scholarship support to EMU students. It
must be a key element in our effort to
strengthen and manage enrollment con
sistent with our public university mis
sion, to heighten retention and to ensure
greater success for our students.
A final change with a major impact
on higher education is a change in val
ues. They are reflected in environmen
tal shifts I have mentioned, such as con
sumerism. But we cannot ignore changes
in values on campus that reflect the
larger and more diverse world. What
many sense as missing in academia to
day is a framework of shared values. We
need to reassess how we find strength in
diverse values as we build a larger sense
of academic community. This is an area
where Eastern has shown strength, con
ceptualizing itself as a family. I am sug
gesting that we recognize and celebrate
the values we hold individually while
working to incorporate them in a set of
strategically driven common goals. We
can become stronger by recognizing that
we have differences in the way we ap
proach our teaching, learning and schol
arship. And we must remain aware of
how those effects reinforce our overall
mission.
There are many implications of these
fundamental trends affecting the Uni
versity. There are many opportunities
for us to mine. I have suggested some all
along, and there will be much room for
conversation as we develop a vision for
the future over the course of the next
several months. Some of these forces of
change beg questions of institutional
design in higher education and suggest
new organizational strategies. Students
do not care who works for whom and
they have a way of encouraging us to
penetrate our bureaucratic silos. Simi
larly, the flattening of organizational
structures in society holds promi"e for
us to push decision making to appropri
ate levels, empower employees and hold
them accountable, further tempering the
old command-and-control philosophy.
This is an exciting and pivotal time
for EMU. We are in demand and more
relevant than ever. We have a firm base
upon which to build. Our roots in the
most noble of the professions-teach
ing-have spread to address the broader
needs of our dynamic metropolitan area
and have fed a more complex mix of
programs and services important to the
information age. These strengths, if un
derstood, nurtured and communicated
effectively, will ensure distinction and
national recognition for EMU. We could
not be better positioned, but as with any
good thing, it will not come easily. H
will take the best of ideas, creative strat
egies, involvement from many, and a
willingness to adapt and change.
After having talked with many in the
University community and beyond, l
believe there are key institutional strat
egies essential to this pursuit of excel-

lence. I will share a few with you.
The first is the planning process it
self; we cannot move forward without a
dream-a dream informed by a rich pro
cess-and a dream with a deadline. Our
most important strategy is to clearly
develop our mission by building on past
strengths and new opportunities, to fo
cus on key directions over the next five
to seven years, to creatively build strat
egies to achieve goals and ensure effec
tive implementation, to budget prop
erly, and to be accountable for results.
This will involve new ways of thinking
and acting at EMU, but I am confident
we can achieve results.
In addition to vision and account
ability, we need visibility and promo
tional strategies to employ and commu
nicate our vision. We will need a com
prehensive regional, state and national
visibility and marketing plan to make
our strengths more public, to connect the
University nationally, to make Eastern
Michigan ' s competitive advantages
clear, and to position ourselves for even
greater success.
A third strategy-that of public en
gagement-is closely linked to the first
two and to solidifying the metropolitan
elements of our mission. We must link
to the broader community more effec
tively, especially through partnerships
with business, schools, cultural institu
tions and the public sector, through com
prehensive service and volunteer pro
grams, and through robust and effective
legislative and executive branch strate
gies that yield additional resources.
lnte�nall y, we recognize that we can
only achieve broader goals through ef
fective teaming and communication
strategies. We must reduce the barriers
to information and idea-sharing, create
more professional development and
learning opportunities, enhance commu
nications and dialogue about trends and
issues affecting us, practice good ad
ministrative teamwork, stimulate inno
vation and liveliness, and develop social
capital on campus.
The fifth is a set of programmatic
strategies-responding to regional and
national needs and those of the changing
information age by developing programs
that are sensitive to environmental op
portunities. This will entail such pro
grammatic efforts as selectively devel
oping high demand doctoral programs,
expanding and integrating volunteer and
service-learning programs, revising the
core curriculum, assessing the mix of
academic programs and their delivery
systems, enhancing partnerships with
community colleges and ensuring a more
seamless transfer system, and bringing
employer needs to bear on the curricu
lum.
Sixth, it is imperative that quality is
our first objective and that quality assur
ance strategies permeate the University.
This involves such tactical elements as
pursuing innovations in academic and
non-academic programs, management
strategies, distributed education, infor
mation technology and student services;
developing comprehensive quality as
surance approaches; enhancing our in-

formation and communications tech
nology environment; streamlining hu
man resource operations; implement
ing effective policies and practices to
support doctoral programming and
research; and developing institutional
reward and recognition systems.
These quality assurance strategies will
invo!ve cultural changes at EMU and
are important in this age of increased
competition and limited resources.
A seventh strategy involves the
learning community, an area of tradi
tional strength at EMU. I challenge
us to firm-up the undergraduate learn
ing experience, including honors ac
tivities; the common ground of gen
eral education, character and leader
ship development, learning commu
nities, student and residential life, stu
dent activities, holistic approaches to
student development, retention and
student success programs, academic
advising, community service, and
support for non-traditional students.
This learning environment must also
be one that reduces barriers to oppor
tunity, accommodates a diversity of
learning styles, recognizes that stu
dents learn more with diverse peers
and faculty, and reflects the global
world of work in which graduates
must function effectively.
Finally, the future of our larger
objectives will be dependent on the
development of effective resource
acquisition and management strate
gies in this competitive age of public
disinvestment. This entails expand
ing our state appropriations, giving
special attention to developing pri
vate gifts, more sponsored programs
and grants, expanding enrollment and
reducing barriers to degree attainment,
stimulating entrepreneurial activities
and technology transfer, reducing
turnover due to the competitive mar
ketplace for faculty and staff, opti
mizing our scholarship program, and
reducing cost growth in health care
and utilities.
As I have suggested, this is a tall
order! We will not be able to meet
challenges and continue building the
institution without developing a new
sense of priorities and new awareness
about how each of us is responsible
for change.
Only by understanding and em
bracing change can we fulfill our in
stitutional aspirations. A revolution
comparable to the industrial revolu
tion, perhaps even the Reformation is
taking place around us. Our efforts
may tax us, but they will also make us
stronger and more coherent. Only by
committing ourselves to shared pur
poses and realizing a com-mon vision
can we progress. We can indeed hold
unchanging principles even as our
vision changes.
I pledge to you that I will do all in
the power you and the public have
vested in me to promote our mission.
And l invite you to join me in devel
oping strategies to meet the new de
mands of higher education in the 2 1 "
Century.
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To be considered for vacant
positions, all Promotional Open
ings Application Forms MUST
BE SUBMITTED directly to lhe
Compensation/Employment Ser
vices Office and received no later
than 5 p.m., Monday, Oct. 30.
NOTE: LATE OR INCOM
PLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED.
Vacancy information may
also be obtained by calling our
24-hour Jobs Line at 487-0016.
Compensation/Employment Ser
vices office hours are Monday Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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An Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Hiring Rote)

CSPROI02
CS-05
$24,147.
Sr. Secretary, Athletics-Men's Bas
ketball.

PTSAOI 19
PT-08
$33,478$40, 1 9 1
Microcomputer Support
Specialist II Divisional Technology
Services.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINT.
(Hiring Ruta)

PROFESSIONAUTECHNICAL
(Hirina: Range)

PT-07
$29,363PTAA0125
$34,53 1 . Supervisor, Technology
Acquisitions
LR&T.

The pay rates stated above reflect
the hiring rate or range for a newly
hired EMU employee. The pay rate
or salary for current employees wi11
be established according to the re
spective employee group union con
tract, and/or University salary ad
ministration policy guidelines.

FMSA0l09
FM06
$8.08
Pot and Pan Utility Dining Services.
FMSAOI I O
FM06
Cook, Dming Services.

$8.08

Why I work at
Eastern M ich igan U n iversity

know the positive impact that faculty
and staff can have on students when
they support each other. Here at Eastern
Michigan, we work hard and play hard and it's
a delight to be a part of such a dynamic team.
I came to Eastern Michigan University in
1990 from Bowling Green State University to be
department head for our leadership and coun
seling department and to help implement the
new doctoral program in educational leader
ship. I've been having fun ever since.
During my time at EMU, I've been associate
dean in the college of education and served as
interim associate vice president of academic
affairs. I also was a full-time faculty member
until my recent appointment as senior executive
for presidential initiatives.
I've stayed at Eastern Michigan because of
the wonderful people who work here. There is a
sense of dedication and commitment to stu
dents that I haven't seen at other universities.
As a result, our students carry something of
substantial value with them when they leave
Eastern Michigan.
I'm thrilled with my new position because
I'll be involved in so many interesting projects.
There is no end to what this institution can do
for students and the region, and our new presi
dent is a leader who will make good things
happen. I feel very fortunate to work at EMU
and I'm ready for the challenges that are ahead.

INAUGURATION,

from page 1

elude students from 104 coun
tries.
EMU Faculty Council
President Sally McCracken
offically inducted Kirkpatrick
into the faculty as a tenured
political science professor.
"We wish you every suc
cess in your presidency and
look forward to the advance
ment of Eastern Michigan
University through our col
laboration and with your lead
ership," McCracken said.
Board of Regents Chair
Philip Incarnati officially in
stalled Kirkpatrick as presi
dent by placing a medallion
around Kirkpatrick's neck.
Inauguration attendees
were as impressed with the
actual event as with
Kirkpatric k ' s message, as
many buzzed about it during a
reception at McKenny Union.
"I think the event itself was
outstanding," Incamati said.
"I thought a lot of work went
into this event. It was just
beautiful."
Incarnati described com
ments from Kirkpatrick and
ApplebetTy as "provocative"
and termed Kirkpatrick ··a vi
sionary."
"(President Kirkpatrick's)
speech was definitely right on
time," said Thomas Fleming,
special assistant to the pro
vost. "There must be a futur
istic plan, and that's what he
was proposing."
"I think it was wonderful,"
said Raymond Rosenfeld, a
political science professor. "I
think it was appropriate to re
mind us that is a university
community and that our aspi
rations can be raised to an
even higher level by creative
leadership, which I believe Dr.
Kirkpatrick is prepared to pro
vide us."
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